Evaluation of Lawyers

Vaudois government clerk, at the time substitute of the cantonal investigating
Judge, promoted later on Prosecutor VD. Before leaving for anticipated retirement
in 2014, he was the number 2 of the Vaudois Prosecutors’ Office.
Tacitly recycled as a substitute Judge at the Court of the arrondissement of the
East of Vaud in Vevey.
He has « worked » at the central Prosecutors’ Office at the avenue de Longemalle
1, 1020 Renens.
Private address:
ch. du Levant 2, 1800 Vevey
e-mail: jean.treccani@vd.ch
Maritail Status : married. He has a daughter who had drug problems.

Jean TRECCANI
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Letter box of TRECCANI
Shots of his housing

Chalet owned by TRECCANI, entrance at the North
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Chalet of TRECCANI, South facade, facing Lake Geneva
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Profile
The parents of TRECCANI were Italians, immigrated in Switzerland. In 1990/93,
TRECCANI (1956) son, naturalized Swiss, was already substitute of the cantonal
investigting Judge, and in that quality he cooperated to commit the judiciary crime
at the costs of the brothers BOLLE :
www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_bruttin-e.pdf

In that function, TRECCANI has actively covered up the corruption in the canton
of Vaud, e.g. in the affair of Dr. Denis ERNI:
www.viplift.org/f/info/harrypotter.html
www.viplift.org
www.swisstribune.org/f/d1.html

In 2000, TRECCANI was the investigating Judge in charge of the affaire Garage
Ramuz-Edelweiss. He whitewashed promptly the Attorney General VD in place
at that time, Jean-Marc SCHWENTER, from the charge of passive corruption See
summary below.
TRECCANI favoured the plot of the Vaudois big shots who have stolen the
retirement home L’Escale at Grandvaux VD from the widow Ruth IMHOF.

List of references (observations collected since the year 2000):
Number of negative references: 10
Number of positive references: 0
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TRECCANI is a veteran of the judiciary crime, specialized in the organized
economic crime. For this reason, he made his brilliant career and ended up
as the number 2 of the Vaudois Prosecutors’ Office. Denounced by a
journalist to have protected child abuse, he left his job officially for an early
retirement in 2014. However, his loyalty towards the Vaudois Attorney
General Eric COTTIER payed off and he was silently appointed substitute
Judge at the Court of the arrondissment of the East of Vaud in Vevey.
The gall under honey. See the interview of the State Television of French speaking
Switzerland of November 25, 2012:
www.rts.ch/play/tv/mise-au-point/video/interview--jean-treccani-procureur-general-adjoint-vd?id=4468233

The journalist Fati MANSOUR of the daily Newspaper Le Temps, who is
probably regularly bribed by the judiciary apparatus, has published a praise in his
adulation when leaving for early retirement:
www.letemps.ch/suisse/2014/07/01/jean-treccani-justice-corps

This is contrasting with the information forthcoming from more serious sources:
https://blogs.mediapart.fr/pj-investigations/blog/281214/le-procureur-general-adjointtreccani-t-il-aide-des-amis-pedophiles

http://1dex.ch/2016/08/procureur-tres-protecteur/#.V7suV9SLSt8
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Summary of the affair Garage Ramuz-Edelweiss here
below:
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The affair of the Garage Ramuz-Edelweiss
The then acting Attorney General of Vaud, Jean-Marc SCHWENTER
(predecessor of Eric COTTIER) has been negatively known in the public eye for
years, because of the so called affair of the Garage Ramuz-Edelweiss. See
caricature below.
On November 12, 1997, the Newspaper 24 Heures had published evidences
furnished by an insider, charging heavily SCHWENTER. He had driven for years
a leased Opel Senator car. Two succeeding directors of the Garage mysteriously
committed suicide.
The garage was an affiliated company of ERB, exclusive importer of Opel cars in
Switzerland. Ramuz-Edelweiss covered the Canton of Vaud and sold the Opel
trade mark with great success. The State of Vaud was one of their very important
customers.
In 1997, a former employee of the garage triggered off a scandal, by submitting
hot accountability evidences to the judiciary apparatus. On September 9 1997, a
house search took place in the offices of the garage. The director remained
ostensibly calm. Subsequently, he grabbed his gun, went to the rest room and
committed suicide.
During the house search, forged receipts were discovered. It was said that the
deceased had imitated signatures of Vaudois big shots, according to which they
had offered their services to the garage. One concluded that the deceased had
embezzled his employer in that way money for enriching himself. This part of the
investigation was closed with the dead of the accused. That was making everybody
happy.
On November 12, 1997 the journalist Jean-A LUQUE published in the Newspaper
24 Heures an embarrassing report concerning the Attorney General Jean-Marc
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SCHWENTER: according to the sales and recovery agreements published,
SCHWENTER had acquired on April 12 1995 an Opel Omega for CHF 42'090.-.
16 months later, the Garage had taken back that car at a price of CHF 44'687.70
(value according to Eurotax: CHF 36'612 !). These practices seem to have lasted
for years: The Attorney General was thus driving cars generously offered free of
charge.
In an interview published the same day, SCHWENTER claimed: «I did not benefit
of any undue advantages. I am totally incorruptible». SCHWENTER had admitted
to have known the deceased director of the Garage and that he had recommended
his daughter to the cantonal Court, where she has been hired as a Court clerk.
In February 1999 a new director of the Garage (who committed as well suicide)
was blamed to have forged receipts for enriching himself personally: In case of
corruption, the bribed person is scarcely as stupid for signing himself the receipt
for the obtained cash bribery. Usually, the person transmitting the cash is signing
the accounting evidence in place of the benefitting person. In such cases, it is
common practice to imitate the signature of the receiver, because our Swiss
companies are used to deduct the bribery money form their tax declaration,
declaring them as «commissions» or «consulting fees». There is a strong
indication that the headquarters of ERB had been fully briefed what had happened
in the past, since the head office never requested to recuperate the alleged
embezzled sums of money (several hundred thousands of Francs). It would be
useful to study the list of the big shots who had been declared to have received
that money factually or allegedly. The beneficiaries know of course that they have
never signed the receipt of bribery money, and will vigorously claim their
innocence.
One has to know the personalities who did whitewash thereafter SCHWENTER:
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- The investigating «Judge » Jean TRECCANI (put on anticipated retirement
on July 1st 2014, after having denounced by the journalist Joël CERUTTI
for having covered up affairs of child abuse) has been a very doubtful actor
in the Vaudois Judiciary. He had been the Magistrate who has been in
charge of the affair of the brothers BOLLE, who he had kept for weeks in
isolation, and who have been scandalously condemned to heavy sentences
without neither proves nor confess. See my Memories, French version,
pages 362 to 364, available on USB stick.
The same TRECCANI had treated as well the affair of Dr Denis ERNI.
Making use of abuse of power, TRECCANI has favoured the Mafia
Godfather of Lausanne, the Lawyer and crook Patrick FOETISCH, causing
very substantial damages to Dr ERNI.
- The Lawyer (retired) Eric STOUDMANN, appointed extraordinary
Attorney General for the occasion, is as well an actor with a nasty
reputation: In the affair RYDLO, he has defended the interests of the
Slovaco-Swiss Neofascist Jozef RYDLO – recognized in the meantime to
have embezzled the Swiss State Disability Insurance AI – See Berner
Zeitung of September 15 and 19.09.07: «Die Karriere eines Hochstapler »/
«Hochstapler in Schwierigkeiten» with follow-ups on September 20 and
November 10 2007. STOUDMANN did shamelessly lie in the favour of this
Nazi, being himself a Jew. He is thus a traitor of his own people.

The first director of Ramuz-Edelweiss had been a Member of the Ambassadeur
Club, having had at that time about 4'000 Members throughout Switzerland.
SCHWENTER was a Colonel of the Swiss Army and as well Member of that
Club.
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TRECCANI and STOUDMANN whitewashed of course SCHWENTER from
the suspicion of corruption. This is the procedural truth. The reality is
evidently quite a different one.

Caricature of BURKI, published in the Newspaper 24 Heures
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